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WELCOME TO
TODAY’S GAME 

Welcome to our new style Bulletin,

The Bulletin will replace our programme going forward, it 
provides more information about all of our team’s but still 
gives lots of coverage about our Div1 team. We wanted to 
provide more inclusivity for all of our teams and for me what 
really shines through is the desire all of our coaches have 
to really make a difference, which allows our players to 
develop and improve in a club that supports development and 
improvement to ensure all our players have the opportunity to 
maximise their potential.

The new season is finally here and it’s exciting to be returning 
several of our key players from last season’s campaign along 
with a few new faces.  

I am sure many of our fans will be disappointed to see a few 
departures, whilst it is disappointing to loose players we wish 
them every success and think at least a couple will in the 
future be back wearing the Blazers jersey and I think they will 
be better players with new experiences under their belts. 

I would like to say a big thank you to all our volunteers who 
work tirelessly behind the scenes to get a game on at the Wig. 
It all starts on a Sunday night washing kits and warm up tops, 
writing reports and downloading photos they have taken to 
support the reports. 

On Friday evenings our loyal volunteers arrive and start 
setting up for the weekend. The floor gets cleaned, the tuck 
shop is set up, posters and sponsor boards are put out. Some 
Saturdays we can have up to four games which follow the 
minis training in the morning. So we can have volunteers here 
from 9.30AM to 9.30PM. So to all our loyal volunteers 

THANK YOU - without all of your amazing hard work and 
commitment we could not run this club. 

So we really need to be LOUD AND PROUD – ‘COME ON 
BLAZERS’!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

If you haven’t done so already, please Like Us on Facebook 
and Follow Us on Twitter. The addresses you need are:
www.facebook.com/DerbyTrailblazersClub or
www.twitter.com/derbyblazers

Dave Woodyatt
– Chairman

www.fccartons.co.uk
sales@fccartons.co.uk

Tel: 01332 850648

We ‘convert’ our knowledge and 
expertise into the perfect finish

Your finishing solutionAA‘ ’

For die cutting, pick and place, window patching, gluing and nested solutions. 

No matter how complex the profile, our dedicated and expert team will deliver an ideal finishing solution.

From product design to development and trialling right through to the finished product; our technical 
skills, innovation and extensive portfolio of machinery, dovetail seamlessly with our customers’ 
requirements.

All within our brand new 36,000 sq.ft. Production Hub and in a ‘BRC AA grade’ environment ensures we 
achieve the most efficient and highest quality of finishing, together with exacting standards of hygiene 
and environmental care.

To learn more about how your business can benefit from our unique technical development facility - 
contact us today or visit our website:

www.fccartons.co.uk
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SUPPORT - FUNDRAISING REQUIRED 
SUPPORT - FUNDRAISING REQUIRED 

Whilst you watch today’s game or game’s we would love you 
to consider how you could help make a difference to our club. 
Would you like to join our growing team of sponsors or would 
you like to advertise your Company within our programme or 
maybe you would like to get involved and volunteer your time. 
Please contact us via email, phone or chat today we would be 
delighted to discuss your thoughts.

As a community club run by a group of dedicated volunteers 
the structure of the club is designed to ensure its long-term 
future and build capacity to increase the opportunities it offers 
in basketball. We believe we are a friendly club that puts the 
interests of its members first. Generally, people who join the 
club want to stay, something of which we are very proud.

Derby Trailblazers was formed in the summer of 2000 running 
teams for boys at cadet (under 16) and junior (under 18) levels 
and senior women in the National Basketball League. Since 
then the club has grown and now provides opportunities for 
girls, boys, women and men to play, coach and officiate in the 
exciting game of basketball.

Teams compete in both local and national competitions 
and whilst success on the court is important to us, the 
club is committed to providing opportunities for people to 
develop their interests and skills in coaching, officiating and 
administration.

The club has a five year vision: ‘To ensure that everyone 
within the extended community of Derby is aware of and has 
access to the club and that there are opportunities for people 
to be involved at all levels whether as a player, coach, official, 
administrator or volunteer.’

To realise this vision the club has set itself the 
following targets:

• To establish a community basketball programme that 
provides opportunities for all young people in and around 
Derby to be involved in basketball.

• To establish links with schools and youth organisations 
within the community.

• To establish a development programme for coaches, 
officials and administrators.

• To have a competing national league Ladies side.

• To be competing in division one of the men’s national 
league.

Could you help? By working together we will achieve 
our vision 

If you would like to advertise in our bulletin please contact  - 
Alex McGaffin

If you would like to become a club sponsor please contact - 
Alex McGaffin

Volunteers needed, we can always use some help, let us know 
what skills, time or both you have to offer please contact - 
Committee Secretary - Martin Shaw or Debra Woodyatt 

Please support your club, sign up to using easyfunding when 
you’re shopping and the club will receive a nice donation

Download the Easyfunding app

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk
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Our Household and Private motor vehicle policies are tailored to specifically fit your 
requirements.

We offer an extensive range of bespoke business policies including: Property Owners, 
Industrial, Construction, Office and Shop, Guest House and Hotel, Church and Charity, 
Motor Traders’ and Farm Insurance.

We are a friendly and approachable company with over 40 years’ experience exceeding our 
customers’ expectations and requirements.

We genuinely care about our customers - you are at the heart of what we do.

Contact our team on
01332 372387 or email
info@sherwininsurance.co.uk

For more information please visit our Website www.sherwininsurance.co.uk

Sherwin Insurance Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

For all your Personal and Business Insurance 
requirements let our highly experienced team 
tailor a package to suit your needs

DIVISION ONE ROUND UP

OUR CAPTAIN IS COUNTING ON YOUTH DEVELOPMENT….

Our Captain Oliver Stanley is back for another season with the 
Trailblazers and had this to say about his return: “It feels great 
to be back for another season with Derby. Last year was really 
enjoyable, despite the injuries we had. I think that was mainly 
down to the great bunch of guys we had on the team.

It’s obviously sad to see people like Kayne and Isa moving on, 
but I’m looking forward to playing alongside Malcolm and Tre 
once again.

“I’m also really looking forward to seeing some of the younger 
guys step up and contribute on the court, because I am 
confident we can build on the foundation we built last year 
and contend for some silverware this year.”

Head Coach Matt Shaw says Oli was one of the names he 
wanted to have back at the club for another season:

“I’m delighted to have him back, because he just keeps getting 
better and better every year since he broke into the first team 
four years ago.

Defensively, he’s one of the best around in terms of timing 
and when he protects the basket, he gets a lot of blocks and 
forces a load of tough shots to miss. I know the fans will be 
excited to see him back; he had a handful of nice dunks last 
season and continues to improve at the offensive end. His 
field percentage has been amongst the highest in the league 
for the last three years and that’s because he doesn’t take on 
many bad shots.
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TRE-MENDOUS NEWS FOR TRAILBLAZERS AS 
WILFORD RETURNS

DIVISION ONE ROUND UP DIVISION ONE ROUND UP

For the first time in the club’s history, Derby Trailblazers are 
returning both American players from last season for another 
crack at silverware.

6’5” Tre Wilford joined the Trailblazers last summer, after 
graduating from the University of Colorado Springs in Denver 
and is delighted to be back in Derby, where he will once again 
line up alongside fellow American Malcolm Smith: Tre told us:

“I’m thrilled to be back in Derby for another year. I had an easy 
time getting adjusted last season with great team mates and 
an even better community. I’m looking to capitalize on the 
success we had last season, when we started off really well, 
but ultimately fell short of our goal. Our team will certainly 
have a different look to it, having lost Kayne and Isa, but our 
goals and expectations remain the same. Losing those guys 
will hurt, because we built such a great relationship with one 
another last season, both on and off the court, but I wish them 
all the best for the future.

Whilst their departures will leave something of a gap, I 
know we have a lot of great young talent coming through 
like Charlie Brown and Blake Bowman who can more than fill 
that void. In addition, I think having Malcolm Smith back from 
injury means Derby will be back up there competing for top 
spot,” 

Trailblazers Head Coach Matt Shaw is also delighted to be 
bringing both of last season’s overseas players back to the 
club and he commented:

“I’m delighted to have Tre back for another season. He’s a 
fabulous team guy, contributing in so many areas and making 
a lot happen all over the court. He’s a fun guy to have around; 
his quick wit and cheeky smile kind of replicates the way he 
plays. It’s another huge plus for us to have him back, because 
we know he’ll fit into the team structure nicely.

Last season Tre led the team with his rebounds and steals and 
I think he can get even better this year. He’s also used to the 
league which makes a huge difference.

Tre is one of the better defenders I’ve worked with and he has 
a great nose for where the ball is going to be and the speed 
to get to it first, so I think it’s a really big step to bring both Tre 
and Malcolm back to the Trailblazers,” .

In his first season with the club, Wilford averaged 14.6 points, 
8.6 rebounds, 3.6 steals and 3.0 assists. He finished second in 
the league for steals and 23rd for overall efficiency.

ELLIS SHOWS US THE POWER OF SPORT!

We are delighted to announce the signing of shooting 
guard Ellis Haggith, who joins the club after a spell with 
Loughborough Riders.

Standing 6’7” tall, Haggith will almost certainly cause 
matchup problems for opposing clubs, as they try to combat 
his sharp shooting skills.

A former England East U15 player who comes from Bedford, 
Ellis had a promising career in the sport cut short, when he 
was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia at the 
age of just sixteen.

Throughout his treatment, Ellis used his love of basketball to 
help ease the side effects and combat fatigue, allowing him 
to remain positive and focused. He now wants to show others 
the power sport has in terms of changing lives. 

He said “I’m very excited to be joining Derby this season. 
Matt Shaw is a great coach and I feel I will fit in very well 
with his system and the other guys on the team. This is a 
great opportunity for me and I can’t wait for the season to get  
underway and for us to start winning games,”.

Ellis featured for Loughborough Riders in NBL D1 on twelve 
occasions last season and despite only seeing limited minutes, 
he proved he hasn’t lost his shooting skills. He averaged 
56.3% from beyond the arc and 46.8% from the field overall.

Head Coach Matt Shaw who is delighted with his new signing 
said:“Ellis has great basketball IQ and I think he’ll fit into our 
team very nicely. We are delighted to have him on the roster, 
because he’s a player with a lot of potential. I think he’ll give 
us another threat from behind the arc as he’s a great shooter.



Date Time Home vs Away

28-Sep 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Leicester Warriors

5-Oct 5.00pm Liverpool Basketball vs Derby Trailblazers

12-Oct 7.30pm Worthing Thunder vs Derby Trailblazers

19-Oct 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Hemel Storm

26-Oct 6.30pm The Nottingham McDonalds Hoods vs Derby Trailblazers

2-Nov 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Loughborough Riders

9-Nov 6.00pm Team Solent Kestrels vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Nov 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Essex & Herts Leopards

23-Nov 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Thames Valley Cavaliers

1-Dec 5.00pm Reading Rockets vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Dec 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Barking Abbey

14-Dec 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Bradford Dragons

21-Dec 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Westminster Warriors

4-Jan 3.00pm Leicester Warriors vs Derby Trailblazers

11-Jan 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Liverpool Basketball

18-Jan 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Worthing Thunder

25-Jan 7.00pm Hemel Storm vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Feb 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs The Nottingham McDonalds Hoods

15-Feb 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Team Solent Kestrels

16-Feb 4.30pm Loughborough Riders vs Derby Trailblazers

22-Feb 5.45pm Essex & Herts Leopards vs Derby Trailblazers

29-Feb 6.00pm Thames Valley Cavaliers vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Mar 7.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Reading Rockets

8-Mar 4.00pm Barking Abbey vs Derby Trailblazers

14-Mar TBC Bradford Dragons vs Derby Trailblazers

21-Mar 5.30pm Westminster Warriors vs Derby Trailblazers

DIVISION ONE MEN’S FIXTURES 2019/20
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READY JET GO.....
SERGIO JETS IN FROM SPAIN TO GIVE TRAILBLAZERS A BOOST

DIVISION ONE ROUND UP

We are delighted to announce the signing of 6’2” Spanish 
guard Sergio Valdeolmillos, who joins the club after 
graduating from the Academy of Art in America’s NCAA 
Division 2 and then returning home to Spain, where he played 
for Division 1 club CB Multiopticos Baza.

The 24 year guard averaged 45.7% from the field and 36.7% 
from 25 games in the 2017/18, before moving to England 
midway through the campaign. The Trailblazers did try to sign 
the Spaniard ahead of last seasons transfer deadline, but after 
that bid failed, Head Coach Matt Shaw said the club were 
keen to ensure we didn’t miss out second time around:

“It’s exciting to finally have Sergio with us this season. He’s 
a high intensity player who I think our home fans will enjoy 
watching. Full of energy, has a great turn of pace and is 
equally at home shooting from inside or outside the arc. 

Sergio had a good College career in the States which ended 
with him captaining his team in his first senior year. 
I like his all round game and think he’ll be able to contribute in 
a variety of ways. Once he’s settled in, I think he’ll provide us 
with a lot of valuable leadership qualities.

Having missed out last season, Sergio is also keen to get 
started with the Trailblazers he said: “I’m very excited to be 
joining Derby and I can’t wait to get on the court and compete. 
I think we have the chance to make something big happen and 
I’m ready to bring all my efforts and abilities to help the team 
achieve success.

I want to thank the coaching staff and the club for giving me 
the opportunity of this new chapter in my career and let’s go 
Blazers”

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information
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PRE-SEASON THOUGHTS AND THANKS FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPORT - MATT SHAW, HEAD COACH

DIVISION ONE ROUND UP

The new season is finally here and it’s exciting to be returning 
several of our key players from last season’s campaign along 
with a couple of new faces. 
 
For the first time we’ve brought back both our American 
players for a second season. It was a no brainer for me really. 
Malcolm lead the league in scoring last season, he is also 
clutch in the big moments when we need a bucket. Aside from 
scoring he does a lot more and is a true warrior on the court! 
Sports all about if’s and but’s, had Malcolm been fit in the play 

offs last season who knows what would have happened… 
but in Treshawn I think we have one of the most underrated 
players in the league. He is everywhere and I just love the 
energy he plays with, particularly on defence and on the 
glass. Treshawn fills the stat sheet week after week so we are 
delighted he agreed to return. 
 
Two other key returners are Jake and Ollie. Year on year 
we’ve seen them improve at this level. Jake is one of the best 
shooters in the country, we’ve seen him blow games open in 
recent seasons and hopefully we will see that again this year. 
He’s also improved many other parts of his game. He led the 
team in charges taken last season and has become a strong 
rebounder too. Ollie is Mr Reliable. Very easy to coach and 
play alongside. I think Ollie is one of the best post defenders 
in the league. He defends the basket so well and does a lot of 
things that don’t show up on the stats sheet. Both these guys 
are fabulous ambassadors for the club
 
Two more vital players this season have come through the 
junior program and are on the Basketball Academy studying at 
Derby College! Charlie and Blake will have an important role 
with D1 and I expect big things despite their youth. Charlie 
has great vision AND is a great passer – those two things 
combined make for a fine point guard and his teammates 
love playing alongside him. Blake will provide some explosive 
offence for us this season and is someone I know the fans 
will enjoy watching. He’s become a fine finisher but will also 
be given important defensive assignments this year and is 
capable of becoming a top defender in this league. 
 
We welcome Sergio to the roster; he arrives in Derby from 
Granada Spain. Sergio is another all action player with an 
engine and a turn of pace. He has excellent basketball IQ and 
a fine sense for being in the right place on the court at the 
right time. Sergio is an excellent perimeter shooter but can 
also create off the dribble for himself and others. 
 

Another new addition is Ellis who joins us from Loughborough 
and brings with him a deadly three pointer weapon. Ellis can 
flat out shoot the ball and we will be looking for him to get 
open from behind the arc. He has long arms and a soft touch 
around the basket making him tough to stop on curls and 
drives to the bucket. Like most of our players, Ellis also has 
potential to get even better so it’s going to be exciting to see 
him in a Blazer jersey this season. 
 
I really like the make up of our squad. We will likely add 
another player or two and also bring in some of the younger 
players on our second team and on the basketball academy. 
That said, the guys we have, give us a lot of variety at both 
ends of the floor and I really like the balance we have. We 
have quite a bit of continuity from last season which will bode 
well.
 
Despite several returners, I am sure many of the fans will 
be disappointed to see Kayne’s departure for Worthing. That 
wasn’t the case for me, in fact oddly to some I encouraged it. 
Kayne has been with the club since mini’s and I personally have 
coached him for the last six seasons. We’ve had some great 
times and it’s been a pleasure coaching Kayne and seeing him 
develop. However, he needs a new voice, a new environment 
and a new challenge. We could have selfishly tried to keep 
Kayne as he’s already become a great player, but that wouldn’t 
be what’s best for his basketball development! I do expect one 
day Kayne will be back wearing the Blazer jersey - and I think 
he’ll be a better player with a new experience, I know everyone 
will join me in wishing him good luck on the south coast - apart 
from of course when he faces us. 
 
Luke Ptak is another player we’ve seen come through the club 
and departs having played a big role for D1 last season. Luke 
has gained a Full Basketball Scholarship in Colorado. We will 
be keeping tabs on him over the next four years and expect 
him to have a wonderful experience out there. 
 
Meanwhile Isa and Benson have signed for BBL teams. We’ve 
seen that happen several times over the years, good players 
will get opportunities at the next level and hopefully they 
will do well in the top league for Plymouth and Manchester 
respectively. Matt has also left, living in Nottingham it’s no 
surprise to see him sign with the Hoods. Having played for 

Blazers at D1 level for the past three seasons and as a Junior 
before heading to America he will always be welcome as a 
Trailblazer! Hopefully Matt has a good year with Nottingham - 
but fingers crossed not against us. 
 
So the summer seems to have gone fast and here we 
are already set for a new campaign. Basketball at Derby 
Trailblazers is thriving, I see so many hard working players 
throughout our club and I hope the Division 1 team will help 
inspire some of our younger players with our style of play, 
teamwork and work ethic. We also hope to excite the fans and 
make the community proud. 
 
Thanks for all you support, Coach Matt Shaw
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DIVISION TWO WOMEN

After a brilliant debut season in the National League Division 
2, finishing 2nd overall, the Women will be looking to go 
one better in 2019/20. A change in leadership sees the 
experienced Karen Burton stepping into the Head Coach role, 
with ex-GB player Leanne Chandler returning to the court; her 
skill set sure to cause the opposition a headache inside the key. 

This year’s squad is a blend of youth and experience; Coach 
Karen has retained several players from last season’s roster, 
alongside some exciting new signings. Returning players 
Chedell Cruickshank and Kenny Hamilton will look to bring 
their tenacious defence and variety of moves offensively to be 
a threat beyond and inside the arc respectively. New addition 
Jade Clemenson boosts the strength of the squad inside the 
key with Danie Shafer providing strong ball handling and 
sharp 3pt shooting ability. 

One to watch
On the back of her GB U16 European campaign Katie 
Januszewska steps up to the challenge of senior basketball.  
This is KJs 4th season with the club and she has shown huge 
improvement year on year. She will be a useful addition to the 
ladies’ team due to her ability to play various roles on both 
ends of the court.

The squad are training hard in preparation for their first game. 
Please come down to support throughout the season in what 
is guaranteed to be a thrilling display of fast-paced, team 
basketball.

“The squad are training hard in preparation for their first game. Please come down to 
support throughout the season in what is guaranteed to be a thrilling display of fast-paced, 
team basketball.”

Date Time Home vs Away

6-Oct 2.00pm National Cup Round 1 vs Derby Trailblazers

12-Oct 4.00pm Worcester Wolves Women vs Derby Trailblazers

26-Oct 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Lancashire Spinners

17-Nov 2.00pm Sheffield Hatters vs Derby Trailblazers

1-Dec 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Myerscough Basketball Academy

8-Dec 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Stockport Lapwings

14-Dec 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Derbyshire Diamonds

25-Jan 15:10 Lancashire Spinners vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Feb 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Sheffield Hatters

23-Feb 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Worcester Wolves Women

1-Mar 2.00pm Myerscough Basketball Academy vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Mar TBC Stockport Lapwings vs Derby Trailblazers

15-Mar 12:30 Derbyshire Diamonds vs Derby Trailblazers

DIVISION TWO WOMEN FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

PRAISE FOR OUR COMMUNITY COACHING FROM THE CITY 
COUNCIL FOR OUR WORK ON THE THISISDERBY PROJECT

If you are interested in 
having some Trailblazer 
Community Coaches 
come into your school 
please contact Matt 
Shaw on 07815820980 or 
theshawsm@hotmail.com

COMMUNITY COACHING UPDATE

Once again, this upcoming season Derby Trailblazers will 
deliver a thriving community coaching programme throughout 
the city and the surrounding areas. We have a host of coaches 
that go into schools working with young kids, providing quality 
coaching and for many, their first real taste of basketball. 

Last season the Community Coaching team were extremely 
busy and many of the young players you will see this 
season wearing a Derby Trailblazer Jersey were spotted and 
encouraged to join a team while taking part in one of our 
community sessions. 

We were praised by The City Council for our work on the 
THISISDERBY project which saw our team deliver in several 
schools including St John Fisher, Merrill, Bemrose Primary, 
Redwood, Hardwick and Markeaton Primary. In addition, 
we also provided a variety of sessions at Bramblebrook 

Community Centre and Derwent Youth Club and we also did 
taster sessions at several sporting festivals including venues 
such as Pride Park, Derby Tennis Centre, Willows and the 
Market Place. 

While basketball was at the heart of what the participants 
enjoyed as part of the THISISDERBY project, our coaches 
were tasked with providing a variety of other intangible skills 
to the partakers. Some of these skills included, self-control, 
discipline, honesty, integrity, self-confidence and leadership. 
We also tried to embed attributes like respect and empathy 
as part of the clinics. It’s amazing how well these talents can 
be developed while playing sport and we are very proud of the 
impact our community coaching programme had on the young 
people of Derby during this initiative.
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DIVISION THREE

DIVISION 3 TEAM PROVIDES US THE PERFECT ONE - TWO!

Trailblazers Division 3 team looks well set for the new season 
with a handful of returning players from last season, several 
up and coming players from the junior teams and academy, 
along with some familiar faces from previous seasons who 
return to play for the club.

Senior Coach Matt Shaw commented “Its exciting to see the 
blend of players we have on the Division 3 roster this season. 
It’s great to have players who came through our junior system 
and return to the club after they finish university. I also love 
the fact we have so many experienced players now working 
locally that are able to play Division 3 and while they enjoy 
playing they can also pass on some of their experience to the 
younger players” 

“The purpose of our division 3 team is two-fold. One, to use 
it as an opportunity to develop our younger players and two, 
to provide a suitably high level of basketball for those who 
have come through the club who are too old to play junior 
basketball.”

This season has seen Basketball England merge division 3 
and 4 which means slightly less travel as we are now in a 
Midlands league. We will face a lot of new teams in our 
league that we haven’t seen over the last couple of years.

Over the years people who have come down to watch the 
“second” team play have not been disappointed. There have 
been some thrillers in recent years and it’s a great way to see 
future 1st team players in action. Several of this year’s first 
team learnt their trade in the lowest leagues on the second 
team. This includes club captain OJ Stanley, sharp shooter
Jake Wesselingh and current academy standouts, Charlie 
Brown and Blake Bowman.

We hope lots of people will be down to watch again this 
season.

Date Time

6-Oct 4.15pm Home vs Birmingham Mets

12-Oct 5.00pm Away vs Warwickshire Hawks

19-Oct 4:15pm Away vs Mansfield Giants

27-Oct 4.00pm Away vs West Bromwich Albion

3-Nov 12.15pm Home vs Medicina Sheffield Sabres

10-Nov 4.00pm Away vs Doncaster Eagles

17-Nov 2.15pm Home vs COB Rockets Basketball Club

24-Nov 12.15pm Home vs Coventry Flames

1-Dec 2.15pm Home vs Derbyshire Arrows U23

8-Dec 5.30pm Away vs Stourport Spartans

15-Dec 4.15pm Home vs Stoke on Trent Knights

22-Dec 12.15pm Home vs Warwickshire Hawks

11-Jan 4.15pm Home vs Mansfield Giants

19-Jan 4.15pm Home vs University of Wolverhampton

25-Jan 5.00pm Away vs Medicina Sheffield Sabres

2-Feb 2.00pm Away vs Birmingham Mets

9-Feb 2.15pm Home vs Doncaster Eagles

15-Feb 2:20pm Away vs COB Rockets Basketball Club

23-Feb TBC Away vs Coventry Flames

1-Mar 4.15pm Away vs Derbyshire Arrows U23

8-Mar 2.15pm Home vs Stourport Spartans

14-Mar 2.00pm Away vs Stoke on Trent Knights

DIVISION THREE FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

MINIS

MINIS U12 DIVISION 1 & DIVISION 3

Date Time Home vs Away

20-Oct 1.15pm Derby Trailblazers 2 vs Melton Kings 2

3-Nov 3.05pm Hucknall Hotshots 2 vs Derby Trailblazers 2

24-Nov 3.05pm Derby Trailblazers 2 vs Chesterfield Flight

15-Dec 2.10pm VOB Knights vs Derby Trailblazers 2

12-Jan 1.15pm Derby Trailblazers 2 vs Junior Sharks 2

26-Jan 2.10pm Mansfield Patriots vs Derby Trailblazers 2

16-Feb 2.10pm Derby Trailblazers 2 vs Riverside Rockets

15-Mar 2.10pm Ilkeston Outlaws vs Derby Trailblazers 2

Date Time Home vs Away

29-Sep 1.15pm Wildcats Mini Ballers 1 vs Derby Trailblazers 1

13-Oct 4.00pm Derby Trailblazers 1 vs Mansfield Giants 1

3-Nov 2.10pm Nottingham Hoods 1 vs Derby Trailblazers 1

24-Nov 1.15pm Derby Trailblazers 1 vs Junior Sharks 1

8-Dec 3.05pm Hucknall Hotshots 1 vs Derby Trailblazers 1

12-Jan 2.10pm Derby Trailblazers 1 vs Wildcats Mini Ballers 1

26-Jan 1.15pm Mansfield Giants 1 vs Derby Trailblazers 1

16-Feb 1.15pm Derby Trailblazers 1 vs Nottingham Hoods 1

1-Mar 2.10pm Derby Trailblazers 1 vs Hucknall Hotshots 1

15-Mar 1.15pm Junior Sharks 1 vs Derby Trailblazers 1

MINIS U12 DIVISION 3 FIXTURES 2019/20

MINIS U12 DIVISION 1 FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

Some of our Minis at our Summer camp
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WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE ACADEMY

A wide range of opportunities

• An opportunity to play in the EABL (Elite Academy’s 
Basketball League); the most competitive structured junior 
league in the UK

• Free physiotherapy sessions and injury prevention sessions

• Opportunity to practice and play with Derby Trailblazers 
Division 1 Men’s team

• Further playing opportunities with Derby Trailblazers teams 
in Division 3 Men, U18 Premier leagues (more teams than 
other club)

• Free gym access and an individual strength and 
conditioning programme

• Video analysis of training and games

• UKSCA Strength and Conditioning

• The chance to become an EDP Athlete and enhance your 
basketball and career prospects

• Psychological profiling to aid performance

• Contacts with American Universities and links in the UK 
and Europe

• Specially made individual video highlights

• Annual trips and events

DERBY TRAILBLAZERS BASKETBALL ACADEMY

DO YOU WANT TO UNLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL AND 
IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE?
The Derby Trailblazers Basketball Academy endeavours to 
provide aspiring young basketball players the chance to 
develop their skills whilst studying to achieve meaningful 
academic qualifications, presenting the individual enhanced 
career opportunities. 

Derby College and Derby Trailblazers have teamed up to create 
a three way partnership to deliver this unique opportunity for 
young basketball stars. 

The Derby Trailblazers Basketball Academy staff will draw 
on their skills, knowledge and vast experience of delivering 
specific training programmes and coaching elite teams. 

With the option to study at any of Derby College’s 3 sites, 
there are a wide range of courses to study, from A-levels, to 
BTEC’s and even the chance to be an EDP athlete!
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Z100
Z101 5-Oct 1.20pm

2.20pm

COB Rockets Basketball Club HOST
Rutland ThunderX
Derby Trailblazers

vs
Rutland ThunderX
Derby Trailblazers
COB Rockets Basketball Club

Z114 
Z116 9-Nov

12.15pm 
1.30pm 
2.45pm

Derby Trailblazers HOST
Leicester Riders Black
Leicester Dynamite

vs
Leicester Riders Black
Leicester Dynamite
Derby Trailblazers

Z117
Z118 23-Nov 11.00am

12.30pm

Leicester Riders Black HOST
Derby Trailblazers
Northants Thunder

vs
Derby Trailblazers
Northants Thunder
Leicester Riders Black

Z123
Z124 8-Dec Leicester Riders Red HOST

Derby Trailblazers vs Derby Trailblazers
Leicester Riders Red

Z128
Z130 14-Dec

12.15pm 
1.30pm 
2.45pm

Derby Trailblazers HOST
Leicester Warriors
Northants Thunder

vs
Leicester Warriors
Northants Thunder
Derby Trailblazers

Z137
Z138 9-Feb

2.30pm
1.30pm
12.30pm

Leicester Warriors  HOST
Derby Trailblazers
Leicester Dynamite

vs
Derby Trailblazers
Leicester Dynamite
Leicester Warriors

U12 MIXED FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

UNDER 12 - MIXED

UNDER 12 MIXED EXCITING TIMES AHEAD FOR THE TEAM YOU MUST KEEP AN EYE ON.

UNDER 14 BOYS

With the addition of the assistant coach Charlie, he will bring 
a much needed second viewpoint and he keeps spirits up both 
in training and in games. Yet with some strong new additions 
and the returning players developing their fundamentals and 
basketball IQ over the last 18 months, the excitement to see 
what we can do this year is growing by the day. We have had 
lots of new players join who show some real potential and 
look forward to seeing how they develop. Numerous players 
have stepped up in their role and have taken the newer 
players under their wing, passing on their knowledge they 
have learnt from the coaches, whenever they see fit. 

My main goal each season is solely focussed on their 
individual and team development. Yet obviously, I realise that 
most players have another goal in mind; the win-loss record. 
So, week in, week out, I remind them to focus on our game 
and if we prepare how we are meant to, the results will sort 
themselves. With a much older and more experienced team 
this year, I believe that we have the talent to compete in 
every game that we play. I hope for my guys to have a positive 
record, as it will allow the players, particularly the returning 
players, to see how much all the players have developed.

Players to watch out for:
Nathan - His athletic ability to attack the hoop along with 
his hustle, is quickly shaping up to make a huge threat on the 
court, forcing players to step up and guard him. Also, with him 
now training with U16 Prem, he will only continue to improve 
faster.
Jack - Despite him not being especially tall at U14 basketball, 
he uses what height he has very well. Recently, his ability 
to rise above other players to secure the rebound and finish 
through traffic around the hoop has taken a step up. It’s 
helping with his confidence which is only making him better 
on the court. Add in his ever-improving jump shot and he is 
becoming a formidable player.
Harry - His jump shot is unusually smooth and natural for a 
player of his age. His mid-range jump shot is deadly and he’s 
now beginning to extend his range. His ability to shoot the 
ball is a benefit for the rest of the team too, as it is forcing 
defenders to guard him further out, creating extra space inside 
for penetration. 

Those are just a few of the players and I could write more 
on every player on the team, as they each provide something 
unique and every player on the team is equally important and 
the team would struggle to be as effective without any one 
of them.

This is a young and upcoming team which is filled with some 
real talent. A great bunch of kids that all want to have fun and 
improve whilst doing so, which is creating a great training 
atmosphere, gelling them into a team even further. Exciting 
times ahead for the team and are a team you must keep an 
eye on.

Don’t just take my word for it, come down to their home 
games, show your support and see for yourself!

Head Coach: Jake Brown - jakebrown99@live.co.uk - 07884552152
Assistant Coach: Charlie Woodyatt - 07415380812

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

Date Time

6-Oct 12.15pm Home vs Ilkeston Outlaws

12-Oct TBC Away vs Leicester Dynamite

19-Oct 2.15pm Home vs Leicester Riders II

2-Nov 12:30 Away vs Leicester Warriors

10-Nov 12.15pm Home vs Leicester Warriors II

16-Nov 12.15pm Home vs Mansfield Giants

30-Nov 12.15pm Home vs Nottingham Mcdonald’s 
Junior Hoods

7-Dec 13:00 Away vs Northants Thunder

15-Dec 12.15pm Home vs Rutland Thunders 

11-Jan 11:30 Away vs Ilkeston Outlaws

18-Jan 1.00pm Away vs Rutland Thunders 

19-Jan 12.15pm Home vs Northants Thunder

25-Jan 12.15pm Home vs Leicester Dynamite

8-Feb 1.00pm Away vs Leicester Riders II

15-Feb 12.15pm Home vs Leicester Warriors

22-Feb 1.30pm Away vs Leicester Warriors II

29-Feb 12.15pm Away vs Mansfield Giants

7-Mar 11:00 Away vs Nottingham Mcdonald’s 
Junior Hoods

UNDER 14 BOYS FIXTURES 2019/20

Some of our U12’s at our Summer camp
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UNDER 14 GIRLS 

“Results at this age group are not important, as a group we want to 
ensure we improve every time we step on the training and game floor”

The U14 Girls will compete in the Premier division for the 
first time in the club’s history. Following a number of seasons 
establishing the programme the time has come to compete at 
the highest level in the country at the U14 age group to build 
on the success the girls programme has achieved since 2015.
 
This year we will be a relatively young team with the vast 
majority of players 12 years old or younger. The girls have 
worked hard over the summer and will be ready at the start of 
October for the season to begin. 
 

Results at this age group are not important, as a group we 
want to ensure we improve every time we step on the training 
and game floor. If we do this we will set solid foundations 
upon which the girls will succeed as they progress down the 
player pathway.

Head Coach: Charlie Ford
Assistant Coach: Taniesha Harrison-Chambers
Team Manager: Kay Trueman

Date Time Home vs Away

6-Oct 1.00pm Manchester Mystics II vs Derby Trailblazers

13-Oct 3.30pm Manchester Mystics vs Derby Trailblazers

19-Oct 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Lancashire Spinners

9-Nov 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Nottingham Wildcats

16-Nov 12:00 Newcastle Eagles vs Derby Trailblazers

30-Nov 12:00 Sheffield Hatters vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Dec 14:00 Stockport Lapwings vs Derby Trailblazers

14-Dec 16:00 Mersey Mavericks vs Derby Trailblazers

11-Jan 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Mystics

18-Jan 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Mystics II

25-Jan 12:00 Lancashire Spinners vs Derby Trailblazers

2-Feb 1.00pm Nottingham Wildcats vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Feb 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Mersey Mavericks

22-Feb 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Newcastle Eagles

29-Feb 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Sheffield Hatters

7-Mar 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Stockport Lapwings

UNDER 14 GIRLS FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

UNDER 16 BOYS CONFERENCE

Date Time Home vs Away

29-Sep 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Nottingham McDonald's Junior Hoods

5-Oct TBC Leicester Dynamite vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

6-Oct 2.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Derbyshire Spartans

13-Oct 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Ilkeston Outlaws

20-Oct 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Rutland Thunder

2-Nov 18:30 Northants Thunder vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

10-Nov 1.00pm Derbyshire Spartans vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

16-Nov 14:00 Leicester Warriors vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

1-Dec 3.00pm Leicester Riders ll vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

4-Jan 12:15 Mansfield Giants vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

11-Jan 15:30 Ilkeston Outlaws vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

12-Jan 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Leicester Warriors

19-Jan 2.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Mansfield Giants

25-Jan 3.00pm Rutland Thunder vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

26-Jan 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Leicester Dynamite

9-Feb 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Northants Thunder

29-Feb 10:00 Leicester Warriors ll vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

1-Mar 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Leicester Warriors ll

8-Mar 12.15pm Derbyshire Trailblazers ll vs Leicester Riders ll

14-Mar 1.00pm Nottingham McDonald's Junior Hoods vs Derbyshire Trailblazers ll

29-Feb 4.00pm Chesire Wire vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Mar 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Magic

14-Mar 1.00pm Trafford Magic vs Derby Trailblazers

UNDER 16 BOYS CONFERENCE FIXTURES 2019/20

“Winning games will come automatically as hard work always pays off. 
Or the harder we work the luckier we get.”

Goals: 
Our aspiration is to develop players and coaches throughout 
the season with a focus on team spirit. The structured training 
sessions and exercises will help each player to improve 
their skills. The coaching team has decided to sign up for the 
Conference and the Local League to provide every player as 
much court time as possible.

We have a great mixture of players with experiences from last 
year’s U14s and U16s  but also few new players who have 
never played in a competitive game before. Success will be if 
we manage to integrate all players into the team and have fun 
throughout the season. Winning games will come automatically 
as hard work always pays off.

Head Coach: Akin Keskin
Assistant Coaches: Hugh Williamson and Ian Standley

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information
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UNDER 16 BOYS PREMIER

THREE GIRLS REPRESENT TEAM GB AND THE TEAM 
REACH THE FINAL FOURS! WHAT A SEASON!
The Under 16 girls move into their 2nd year in the Premier 
division. Last year was a successful one, reaching the Final 
4’s. More importantly it was successful in terms of player 
development. During the 2018-19 Season we had three 
players who represented team GB.  

This year’s squad sees a return of half the players from last 
year, who will play their 2nd year at this level. As well as a 
number of players promoted from last years under 14’s team. 
It will also include a number of new players who are eager to 
come and represent Derby Trailblazers. 

We should be in for an exciting season on the court. There is a 
lot of potential in this team and we hope we can help the girls 
on their pathway to long and successful careers in the sport.

Date Time Home vs Away

5-Oct 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Sheffield Hatters

12-Oct 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Ipswich Basketball

20-Oct Manchester Mystics vs Derby Trailblazers

26-Oct 1.00pm Oaklands Wolves vs Derby Trailblazers

3-Nov TBC Luton Basketball Club vs Derby Trailblazers

9-Nov 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Mystics

23-Nov TBC Sheffield Hatters vs Derby Trailblazers

30-Nov 1.00pm Ipswich Basketball vs Derby Trailblazers

14-Dec 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Oaklands Wolves

11-Jan 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Luton Basketball Club

18-Jan 3.30pm Manchester Mystics vs Derby Trailblazers

25-Jan 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Sheffield Hatters

8-Feb 1.00pm Ipswich Basketball vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Feb 1.00pm Luton Basketball Club vs Derby Trailblazers

22-Feb 3.30pm Manchester Mystics vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Mar 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Oaklands Wolves

Date Time Home vs Away

28-Sep TBC City of Leeds Academy vs Derby Trailblazers

29-Sep Ilkeston Outlaws vs Derby Trailblazers

5-Oct 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Newcastle Eagles

12-Oct 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Giants

19-Oct 13:00 City of Edinburgh vs Derby Trailblazers

26-Oct 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs COB Rockets Basketball Club

2-Nov 2.10pm Cheshire Phoenix Juniors vs Derby Trailblazers

9-Nov 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs York Eagles

10-Nov 1.00pm Manchester Magic vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Nov 2.30pm Liverpool vs Derby Trailblazers

23-Nov 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Chesire Wire

7-Dec 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Trafford Magic

14-Dec 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs City of Leeds Academy

4-Jan 2.00pm Newcastle Eagles vs Derby Trailblazers

18-Jan 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs City of Edinburgh

19-Jan 12.00pm Manchester Giants vs Derby Trailblazers

25-Jan 12.20pm COB Rockets Basketball Club vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Feb 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Cheshire Phoenix Juniors

16-Feb TBC York Eagles vs Derby Trailblazers

22-Feb 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Liverpool

29-Feb 4.00pm Chesire Wire vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Mar 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Manchester Magic

14-Mar 1.00pm Trafford Magic vs Derby Trailblazers

UNDER 16 GIRLS FIXTURES 2019/20

UNDER 16 BOYS PREMIER FIXTURES 2019/20

UNDER 16 BOYS PREMIER

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information

UNDER 16 GIRLS 

Head Coach: Kyle Henderson
Admin: Emma Cooper

We’ve had a really good productive pre-season, I’ve been 
really pleased with the enthusiasm from this group of players, 
they all clearly want to improve and play better basketball.  I 
think it will be a competitive league this season, playing at 
this level will help us develop, especially for our young boys 
who are looking forward to their first season in U16’s.

I’m extremely pleased that we’ve been lucky enough so get 
some coaching support from Tim Lascelles & Paul Morris, 
these guys are really experienced coaches and they’ve played 
the game at high level, so my boys will really benefit from 
their input and experience.... thanks guys.

Please come down to our games and support these lads.
Can’t wait to get started....Kyle Henderson
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UNDER 18 MEN’S CONFERENCE

In their debut season in the U18 National League a talented 
squad of U18s brought together from the U16s, Academy and 
Womens programmes are looking to establish themselves in 
the league and challenge for the top position. Head Coach 
Amanda Davis will be working with the squad to develop 
their individual skill set and basketball IQ to bridge the gap 
between junior and senior basketball.

With quick, athletic players the squad’s style compliments the 
women’s programme in running fast transition play, effective 
ball movement and tough defence. The squad’s ability to cut 
through defences to basket and move the ball for an open shot 
means they will be a big presence offensively. 

Coach Amanda stated  “With the Women’s programme 
continuing to grow I’m very excited to be working with this 
group. There is an abundance of talent and, as well as being 
competitive in the League, this season is about developing 
players and allowing them to fulfil their potential at senior 
level.”

One to watch
With her 3pt shooting ability and situational awareness 
Megan Lovatt will be an exciting player on court this season. 
Over the past few seasons Megan has also developed into a 
great leader, which will be pivotal in this first season at u18s.
The squad would be delighted to see your support at a game, 
please come down to watch these up and coming stars!

This coming season is an exciting one from my perspective; 
especially with the influx of players that the academy has had 
this academic year. This season I am adding 14 new players to 
play alongside returnees in Jake Chapman, Taiwo Hamilton, 
Rufus Caines and Diarra Layne, and so far practice has been 
the most competitive I have had in the last two seasons 
coaching this age group.My goal, just like the clubs main aim, 
is to develop every player throughout practices and games this 
season, however with the talent and potential on the squad 
this year, we are also looking to have some good results and 
hopefully have a good cup run too. 

My squad this season consists of alot of athleticism, speed, 
high energy, loudness and toughness, with some height and 
length too, not to mention my bench being 12 man deep! 
Should be an exciting watch if anyone gets the chance to 
come and support.

I can’t mention all my players now, however a few players to 
watch out for include:

Jake Chapman (returnee) - I have named this kid as my 
team captain this season, purely on the basis that he has put 
a lot of work in with me during individual sessions throughout 
the summer, and is very vocal on the team and court. 

Carl Alexander - he is new to the club and academy this 
season, and has also put a lot of work in throughout the off 
season along with JC, he has shown massive improvement 
since arriving here in early August. He is calm on the call, 
vocal at the point guard position and can shoot consistently 
from range, and shows great attitude.

Enrique Addo - also new to the club and academy this 
season, and brings some length and athletic ability on the 
wings, and can also shoot the three ball.

Sam Sabin - he played with our academy last season but 
played with Derbyshire Arrows last season in their very 
successful season winning their conference. However, we add 
his 6’7” frame to our squad, who brings great rebounding and 
athletic ability to us. I feel that ‘LOB CITY’ may be in Derby 
this season.

I very much look forward to naming more players throughout 
the season.
Overall, so far, the whole squad have been showing a good 
positive attitude to me and towards each other, and I can see 
the team being successful both on and off the court. Please 
keep an eye on the fixtures for my guy’s games and come and 
show your support, you won’t be disappointed! Thanks!!

“My goal, just like the clubs main aim, is to develop every player 
throughout practices and games”

“With the Women’s programme continuing to grow I’m very excited to be working with this 
group. There is an abundance of talent and, as well as being competitive in the League, this 
season is about developing players and allowing them to fulfil their potential at senior level”

Head Coach - Lee Fitchett 07974629478 Amanda Davies

UNDER 18 WOMEN 

Date Time Home vs Away

5-Oct 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs County Upper Wolves

13-Oct 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Leicester Warriors

19-Oct 4.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Northants Lightning

9-Nov 4.00pm Northamptonshire Titans vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Nov 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Team Birmingham Elite

17-Nov 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Nottingham Wildcats

7-Dec 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs City of Leeds Basketball Club

14-Dec 4.00pm County Upper Wolves vs Derby Trailblazers

12-Jan 12:30 Leicester Warriors vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Feb 15:00 Northants Lightning vs Derby Trailblazers

22-Feb 12.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Northamptonshire Titans

1-Mar 12.00pm Team Birmingham Elite vs Derby Trailblazers

8-Mar TBC City of Leeds Basketball Club vs Derby Trailblazers

16-Feb 1.00pm Luton Basketball Club vs Derby Trailblazers

22-Feb 3.30pm Manchester Mystics vs Derby Trailblazers

7-Mar 2.15pm Derby Trailblazers vs Oaklands Wolves

UNDER 18 WOMEN FIXTURES 2019/20
Date Time

5-Oct 15:00 Away vs JLC Scunthorpe Wolves

13-Oct 2.15pm Home vs Chesterfield Flight

19-Oct 2:15 Away vs Mansfield Giants

3-Nov 2.15pm Home vs Doncaster New College Eagles

10-Nov 2.15pm Home vs York Eagles

17-Nov TBC Away vs City of Leeds (Gold)

1-Dec 12.15pm Home vs Ilkeston Outlaws

8-Dec 11.00am Away vs Bradford Dragons

15-Dec 2.15pm Home vs JLC Scunthorpe Wolves

18-Jan 4.00pm Away vs Chesterfield Flight

19-Jan TBC Home vs East Durham Lions

25-Jan 4.15pm Home vs Mansfield Giants

8-Feb 12.30pm Away vs Doncaster New College Eagles

9-Feb TBC Away vs York Eagles

16-Feb 2.15pm Home vs Bradford Dragons

1-Mar 2.15pm Home vs City of Leeds (Gold)

8-Mar 4.00pm Away vs East Durham Lions

14-Mar 13:30 Away vs Ilkeston Outlaws

UNDER 18 MEN FIXTURES 2019/20

All games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated informationAll games are subject to change, please check BE website for updated information
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We would be delighted to welcome supporters to join the players for a drink. They will be having their 
post match food at The House Of Darwin, 221 Chellaston Road, Derby DE24 9EE.

The owners of Darwin have recently spent a lot of money refurbishing this venue and we are grateful 
for their offer to provide hospitality to the players on this occasion and we hope the arrangement will 
be beneficial to both parties. 

There is a dress code of smart, but casual, so please, no shorts if you’re thinking of coming along!

www.houseofdarwin.co.uk

AFTER TODAY’S GAME...

Proudly sponsored by

We are proud to serve the communities of Derby and the surrounding areas - providing 
expert advice and support across the whole of the property market.

We have been nominated two years running as one of the top ten East Midlands letting and 
estate agents.

Conveniently located on St James Street and in the heart the Cathedral Quarter, our 
dedicated team are able to advise on all areas of sales, lettings and property management 
to ensure you receive a truly tailor-made service to suit your individual needs.

For more information call: 01332 650068,
email: derby@martinco.com
or visit our website www.martinco.com

With Martin & Co you are in safe hands
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TRAINING TRAINING

DERBY TRAILBLAZERS – FEMALE PROGRAMME 2019/20DERBY TRAILBLAZERS – MALE PROGRAMME 2019/20

Main Venue: Clarence Wiggins Sports Centre, Noel Baker Academy, Alvaston, Derby, DE240BR
Under 16 Thursday session *At Derby College Johnson Building, DE248PU

Main Venue: Clarence Wiggins Sports Centre, Noel Baker Academy, Alvaston, Derby, DE240BR
*Under 18 Thursday: Derby College Johnson Building
**National League: Chellaston School

Age/level School year Training day(s) Time Coach Contact Details

Under 11 Year 6 & under Saturdays 0930-1130 CJ Marriott 07774821973
marwig@btinternet.com

Under 12 Year 7 & under Friday 1800-1930 CJ Marriott 07774821973
marwig@btinternet.com

Under 14 Year 9 & under Tuesdays
Fridays

1800-2000
1800-1930 Jake Brown 07884552152

Under 16 Year 11 & under Wednesday
Friday

1800-2000
1930-2100 Akin Keskin 07578282448

Under 16 Elite Year 11 & under Wednesday
Thursday *

2000-2145
1900-2100 Kyle Henderson 07875308698

Under 18 Year 13 & under Tuesday 1800-2000 Lee Fitchett 07974629478

Academy College/ 6th 
Form Everyday Various Matt Shaw 07815820980

theshawsm@hotmail.com

Recreational Adult Monday 2000-2145 James Wilson 07421825022

Local League Adult Monday 2000-2145 Martin Shaw 07973205945

National League
Division 1 & 3 Adult By invitation,

please contact. Various Matt Shaw 07815820980
theshawsm@hotmail.com

Age/level School year Training day(s) Time Coach Contact Details

Under 11 Year 6 & under Saturdays 0930-1130 CJ Marriott 07774821973
marwig@btinternet.com

Under 12 Year 7 & under Monday
Thursday

1800-2000
1800-2000

Taneshia Chambers-
Harrison 07879087154

Under 14 Year 9 & under Monday
Thursday

1800-2000
1800-2000 Charlie Ford charlie_trailblazers@

hotmail.co.uk

Under 16 Year 11 & under Monday
Thursday

1800-2000
1800-2000 John Marvill 07971566897

Under 18 Year 13 & under Monday
Thursday*

1800-2000
2000-2200 Amanda Davis 07398198786

Academy College/ 6th 
Form Everyday Various Matt Shaw 07815820980

National League Adult Wednesday** 1900-2100 Karen Burton Karen@abbeybasketball.com



Proud to sponsor 

Derby Trailblazers Girls Basketball
T: 01332 705016   orcharddaynurseries.co.uk

5-12
Year olds

HAVE YOUR SAY
Do you want to have a say in how your club is run? 

It’s your chance to influence the way in which the Trailblazers club is run. You could even stand for one of the posts on the 
committee. 

For now, please have a think about how you could get involved or what you like to see happen to improve the club as we look 
forward to the 2019/20 season and beyond. You could also chat to any of our existing committee members, whose details are 
provided elsewhere within this Bulletin.  

irement planning; 
Mortgages; Life Assurance - Family Protection; Inheritance tax planning; Business protection 
and Group pension schemes.

We are a friendly and approachable company with over 40 years’ experience exceeding our 
customers’ expectations and requirements.

Contact our team on 
01332 372387 or email
life@sherwininsurance.co.uk

For more information visit our Website www.sherwinfinancialservices.co.uk
Sherwin Financial Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

For long-term peace of mind let Sherwins 
help with your financial planning



TWITTER: @DERBYBLAZERS     FACEBOOK: DERBYTRAILBLAZERSCLUB     INSTAGRAM: TRAILBLAZERSBBALL

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Acting Secretary: 
Treasurer:
Coaching Co-ordinator:
Community Coaching:

David Woodyatt
David McKnight

Maria Brown
Debra Woodyatt

Matt Shaw
Matt Shaw

OUR COACHING STAFF
D1 Men:
D2 Women:
D3 Men:
Academy:
U18 Men Regional:
U16 Boys Premier:
U16 Boys Regional:
U16 Girls Premier:
U14 Boys Regional:
U14 Girls Regional:
U12 Mixed:
Minis:
Ladies Local League:
Sherwood League Men:

Matt Shaw, Paul Bowen, Jake Brown
TBS

Matt Shaw
Matt Shaw, Paul Bowen

Lee Fitchett
Kyle Henderson

Akin Keskin
John Marvill
Jake Brown
Charlie Ford
Charlie Ford 
CJ Marriott
Paul Bowen

Martin Shaw, Kyle Henderson

Fixtures Co-ordinator:
Sponsorship & Fundraising:
Publicity:
Medical Co-ordinator:
Safeguarding & Compliance:
Committee Secretary:

CJ Marriott
Alex McGaffin

Nigel Cash
Jill Kent

CJ Marriott
Martin Shaw

Bulletin Editor:
Statistics:
Programme Editor:
Graphic Designer:
Photographer:
Videographer:
Announcer:
Music:
Ticket Desk:
Merchandising: 
Court Crew:
Tuck Shop:
Raffle: 
Chaplain: 

Des Buchanan
Jake Brown
Nigel Cash

Mark Johnson
Vacancy
Vacancy

Nigel Cash / Martin Shaw
Steve Williams

Vacancy
Debra Woodyatt

Chris Acton
Stuart Kent, Steve Woodroffe, Hayley Dix

Jake Brown
Robin Miller 

OUR MATCH NIGHT TEAM

HALF TERM
BASKETBALL CAMPS
COACHING BY DIV1 PLAYERS AND
ACADEMY STUDENTS

TO BOOK A PLACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH MATT SHAW

e: theshawsm@hotmail.com  t: 07815 820980*

*Please use the phone number for contact on camp days only.

WEEK COMMENCING
28TH OCTOBER 2019

9:30AM TO 1:30PM

£10 PER DAY AND A FREE T-SHIRT 
IF YOU PRE-BOOK BOTH DAYS

Open to ages 7-16yrs, boys and girls, all 
abilities.

Clarence Wiggins Sports Centre, 
Noel-Baker School, Bracknell Drive, 
Alvaston, Derby DE24 0BR

Participants will need to bring water 
or non-fizzy drinks, a packed lunch and 
suitable indoor training shoes. A tuck shop 
will be available.



From intricate precision bespoke laser cutting to large format commissions; FC Laser, the 
fastest growing precision laser company in the Midlands has an unrivalled experienced 
team to deliver your project from initial design and development right through to delivery.

Shift your expectations up a gear on what you expect from a precision laser cutting 
company - contact FC Laser at: sales@fclaser.co.uk

• State-of-the-art manufacturing with three of the very latest Bystronic 10 kilowatt Bystar  
 Fiber Lasers.

•  Dedicated account managers who understand our customers’ unique requirements.

•  We can provide you with a quotation typically within two hours of receiving your 
 email request.

•  ISO 9001 Quality Management System accreditation 
   and EN1090 Execution Class 2 standard.

t: 0115 944 3428  e: sales@fclaser.co.uk  w: www.fclaser.co.uk   

FC Laser, Unit 8, Lows Lane, Stanton by Dale, Ilkeston, Derbyshire. DE7 4QU 

Large or small precision laser cutting 
from the team you can trust


